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THE USE OF STUDENT OUTCOMES

IN RESOURCE ALLOCATION DECISIONS

ABSTRACT

After differentiating between the concepts of efficiency

and effectiveness, the authOr presents a discussion of several

resource allocation processes used in not-for-profit institu-

tional environments. It is concluded that there are no such

processes which incorporate effectiveness criteria related to

such concerns as student outcomei. A cOnceptual model is then

described which incorporates information &out student outcomes,

as well as economic and fiscal information in the planning and

resource allocation process. This model is then supported by

reference to the theories of decision-making.
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THE USE OF STUDENT OUTCOMES

IN RESOURCE ALLOCATION DECISIONS

In the administrative process, one of the most central

activities has to do with decisions on how to distribute the

limited resources of an organitzation in order to best meet its

objectives. In the decision-making process leading to the dis-

tribution of resourdes, many possible alternatives compete. It

has been suggested elsewhere [5] that these alternAives must be

evaluated with respect to the two major criteria of efficiency

and effectiveness. It is argued that the criterion with which

alternatives have traditionally been evaluated was efficiency.

This is defined as the ratio of outputs to inputs. It is an

emphasis of quantifiable outputs related to the quantifiable in-

puts, often labor dollars or hours.

But another criterion is also said to be important in the

evaluation of various alternatives. Effectiveness is defined as,

the degrec to which an activity attains the ybjectives for which

it was designed. This criterion has often been overlooked and

deemphasized in favor of efficiency. In organizations where the

objective is to be profitable, efficiency can be said to be

effectiveness by definition; and the accomplishment of efficiency

becomes effectiveness. However, in organizations which are organ-

ized for the purpose of providing many and varied services, rather

than for making a profit, efficiency and effectiveness take on

separate and distinct meanings. Therefore, non-profit organiza-

tions must be evaluated in terms of both efficiency and effective-

ness.



Tha recent interest in productivity of.government agencies

and programs is a reflection of the efficiency movement innon3-

profit environments, as is the accountability,movement in higher

education. Unfortunately, most efforts in this regard overlook

the distinction between-efficiency and effectiveness. Productiv-

ity'in the non-profit sector is aiso seen as outputs over inputs

[8]. But the outputs considered are limited to quantifiable

sorts of variables. Such items as visits made by a social worker,

reports wriXten, contacts made, or degrees conferred are examples

of such quantifiable indicators of outputs. The resistance to

these sorts of quantifiable outputs stems from the fact that they

do not reflect the qualitative nature of such activities. The
0

objective served by a-social worker is to provide for the welfare

of clients, not simply to visit them. The objectives of higher

education include the perscinal development and education of

% students, not' merely the certification of students by conferring

degrees.

In order to evaluate the extent to which these qualitative

objectives have been attained, sOne indicators other than simple

measures of quantitative outputs are required. In addition, the

administrative process can then use this sort of information to

plan efficiently and effectively, and to allocate resources to the

various alternatives intended to achiev& the defined obSectives.

Copeges and universities represent a large sect of the

non-profit enterprises in this country. Both public and private

institutions are attempting to provide services designed to

achieve a mission having to do with the education and development

of students. Very few of them areoconcerned with making a profit

in the process. The service they provide is their reason for

5
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being; but they are making'planning and resource allocation de-

cisions on the basis of information which is primarily related to

the fiscal and quantifiable variables discussed above. Rarely is

information directly related to student outcome,objetives.used

in the decinion-making process in higher education.

One of the characteristics of institutions of higher-education

is that they are labor-intensive entities. In order to increase

productivity and efficiency, it is necessary to increae.the ratio
la

of students, class enrollments, and/or degrees awarded per labor

unit. Very little can be done to increase productivity by increas-

ing the use eL capital-intensive technologies, without significantly

affecting educational goals and missions, which are not easily

quantifiable. However, because little has been accomplished in
0

measuring,and integrating the non-quantifiable outcomes of higher

education, the total effects of efforts to increase produCtivity

canconly be guessed. The costs of more efficient and productive

institutions, in terns of effectiveness, must also be evaluated

in making decisions about resource allocation.

While there haVe been several projects which developed measures

of some of the non-quantifiable outcomes of higher education, as

reported elsewhere [5], they have not been widely adopted within

the administrative decision-making process of higher education.

Micek, of the National Center for Higher Education Management Systems,

acknowledged that the link between the measurement of educational

outcomes (which his research group has pursued in detail) and their

use LI the administrative decision-making process, is undeveloped

[1]. This.makes the measurement'efforts reviewed in other resources

[5] limited to being research tools, not an aid in the administration

of higher'education.
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- This paper initially presents a rqview of the literature

concerned with the planning and resource allocation process in

non-profit en.vironments. This background information will focus

on methOds which provide for the possible application of measukes

of student outcomes. Upon this base, a conceptual model will be

developed, the.purpose of which will be to demonstrate a means by .

which adninistratorsmay incorporate data and information about

student outcomes in the planning and resource allocation process.
a

The various elements of this model will be presented in detail so

that interested administrators may begin to operationalize the

model for themselves and their particular environmental constraints.

This is a conceptual, not an operational, model. The situa-

tional variables that interfere with implementation of generalized

models must be dealt with on an individual basis. It is the pur-

pose of this generalized, conceptual model to provide a framework,

and background information, about the suitability of various

approaches and measures. The specific application in any given

institution will have to be adapted to the unique characteristics

of that situation. The model is intended to provide the fo*cus;

the creative administrator mus provide the situational analysis

which can act as a basis for the adaptation and utilization of

student outcomes in the planning and resource allocation process.

Finally, the model will be*justified and supported by con-

cepts and theories of the decision-makini process.

a 7
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Review of g.l.annin and Resource Allocatkon LiteratureWil

Many approaches to the planning and resource allocation pro-

cess in higher education have been presented in the literature.

Soma of-these procedures are designed to integrate financial and

fiscal information, primarily with respect to inputs. However,

some of the approaches allow for the input of information from

both outputs and inputs of the organization. It is these latter

methods which will be the focus of attention' in this review.

Among the various approaches arc: those which could be

classified as budgetary in nature [2, 3' 17]; others in government

based on Management4by Objectives [8.'p. 139-141]; an input-output

model offered by Astin [1]; Policy Analysis discussed by Balderston

[2]; and an Outcome Oriented Planning Model presented by Micek ,

and his colleagues [12].

The budgetary models include: PPBS as discussed by Weathersby

and Balderston [17] and later Balderston [2]; zero-baseebudget-

ing, also discussed by Balderston [2]? and the "Objectives,

Strategies, and Tactics" budget presented by the Change Panel on

Academic Economics [3]. These budgetary approachesto planning

'and resource allocation are all designed to implement resource

allocation and planning with institutional goals and objectives.

However, either by experience (PPBS) or in approach, ther.-% has

been little success in so doing 12,17]. The planning and.resource

allocation process must look elsewhere to find techniques or meth-

ods of Planning, which can be used to integrate goals and objec-

tives into planning, as well as into budgeting. The budgeting

process is obviously a necessary component ofthe planning and



resource allocation process,-but it does not seem to have accom-

plished the objective of this ktudy -- that of integrating the

non-fiscal, nonrquantitative student outcome goals and objectives

intd..the formal planning and resource allocation process.

Another technique discussed by the same two researchers

[2, 17) is that of Policy Analysis.' It is presented as a less
f

formalized approach than PlIBS and Zero-based budgeting, and be-
.

comes almost a philosophy rather than a structured, technological

tool.
Another set-of approaches are based on Management-By-

Objectives [8]. They seem to be oriented toward.-the use of goals

in the planning process, but they lack the structure to formally'

allocate resources.

Astin [1] presents a model which is designed to integrate

tudent inputs with institutional environments es they effect

itudent outcomes. Once again, this Model fails to integrate a

formal strIcture for the allocation .of resources.

Finally, Micek and his colleagues [12, pp. 4-10] present an

"Outcome-Oriented Planning, Ma'hagement, and Evaluation Cycle."

This model is a framework for planning the-programs of an insti-

tution based on the objectives, stated as outcomes, which are

used to evaluate program effectiveness (as opposad to efficiency),.

The authors acknowledge that the model is only conceptual in

nature, and suffers from many shortcomings which inhibit its

implementation.

None of the'procedures, technicues, or analytical Liols dis-

cussed above seems to accomplish the objective of integrating the

use of student outcome information,intotthe planning and resource
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allocation coMponent of the admihistrative decision-making process.

While other works [5] discussed the major projects aimed at meaS-

uring student outcomes, neither there, nor in this review of plan-

ning'and resource ellocation strategies, has.there been a compre-

hensive in.tegration of thes two subjects. It follows that there

Jlas not yet been a sigpifi9nt.attompt to provide.a framework

which can operationally be Adopted by the practiciAg administrator,

one which accomplishes the objective of integrating student out-
.

.come information with the planning and resource a1l9cation com-

ponent of the administrative decision-making process in higher

education. It ia-the purpose of the next section of this chapter

to present-A proposed framework which does accomplish such an

411: Descriptipn of a Proposed Conceptual Model

The model proposed in Figure One repres.ents an integration

of the planning and resource allocation component of the adminis-

trative decision-making process with the measurement and use of

student outcomes. In general, it is concerned with us.ing student'

inputs, institutional environmental characteristics, and student

outcomes in a process whicWhas the purpose of developing and

implementing programs and activities designed to accomplish de-

fined goals and objectives. These variables are evaluated in a

feedback fink against desired,levels defined in the initial stages

of the,process.

The conceptual background of this model does nothing to liMit,

or restliict, the application of it to any institution of higher

education, whether small or 1.arge, of l±mited purpose or multiple
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purposes. Therefore, .even administrators of large, multi-campus

systems could adapt this.molel in macro terms'. Howey6r, the
or'

presentation that follows is much'mbre micro in nature, directed
1

more tdward the small, limited purpose institution as a Whol'e,

or the college level unit.at a university.
4

- Preliminary Steps -- Steps One and TWo

The first two steps of the model are preliminary, serving

the purpose, of directing the attentionof the central actors in

. the process toward the particula'r point of _interest in'the pro-

cess. This assists in focusing the e-fforts of participants on

.ihe relevant issues. The first step, developing institutional
0

missions, is a prerequisite to any activity on the part of ad-

ministrators. The mission supplies a focus within which people

tre able to con,centrate their efforts. This misSion statement is

very broad in natuie, and may be a description of the utopia

toward which the institution will strive. It does not require

explicit, specific( planned outcomes, hut rather serves to limit

the 4ctivities of the.institution6i.o those which are central to a

generalized .focal point.

Oftn the institutional mission statemk.mt is imposed on it by

outside'agencies, such as legislatures in'the caSe of public in-

stitutions, or by sponsoring religious orders in the case of many

independent institutions. It is from this genersl statement that

the various components. of the.institution are developed to assist

in the effort of attaining the institution's mission. Mission

. statements may, on the other hand, be developed inductively through

inputs from,the various institstional'constituencles, which are

then analyzed to de%ermine what the diverse components of the

12



institution view as the most appropriate role for the institution

to serve. Whether the mission is developedinductiwely, or ex-

ternally imposed, it.is the integrating concept that guides the

many and varied activities of the institution.

The second step, selecting the focal program unit, is the

administrator's attempt to direct efforts toward one phase of

the institution at a time. In order to successfully plan for

the activities that are undertaken, each program q.r ctivity

should receive the direct attention of the administrator. Which,

10

specific institutional program is to be highlighted is open to

the discretion of the administrator. It may be as broad as one

ofthe colleges or as narrow as one of the degree programs. The

focus could be on some specific student life program or on the

entire student life area all together. The "Program Classification

Structure" (PCS) put forth by Micek and associates is an example

of the kind of breakdown that might assist an administrator in de-

fining separate focal units within an institution. "The PCS

defines a hiraichy of organizational and program units ranging

from the total institution down-to individual program elements

such as courses." (12, p. 141). Any of these "program units" are

appropriate as'focal units for this model. The choice is dependent

on the purposes of the decision-maker.

Stelie Three and Four

Once the focal unit has ben selected, two major steps must

next be pursued. The establishment of unit objectives and priori-

ties is Step Three. The other, Step Four, is the.inition of

the resource constraints which exist for', that particular program
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unit. These becone prerequisite activities to the planning and

resource allocation process. It is necessary to knOw precisely

what is to be accomplished by a particularprogram unit; and it

is also necessary to know what resources are at hand before any

of the subsequent program development steps can be undertaken.

Step Three -- The objective-setting process can be the

critical activity in the planning process. Until explicit and
1

specific objective statements exist, the activities undertaken by

a program unit most likely will be undirected and disjointed.

The separate biases and understandings of the various personnel

lead to a fractionalized approach, and the results tend to be un-

coordinated. However, based on the mission statement of the in-

stitution, the personnel of the focal unit are able to propose

several clear, explicit, and precise objectives which characterize

the program. This implies a decidedly inductive strategy for the

development of objectives. It is a particularly appropriate

approach for a student-driven institution. The people involved

with the operation pf the focal program unit, including faculty-,-

administrators, students, alumni, and so forth, are as well quali-

fied to specify unit objectives as any other particular group of

people; and their involvement in developing them will foster

acceptance and cgmmitment, thereby encouraging their involvement

in the strategies to be develo-,ed to accomplish them.

One of the methods which may be-employed in this effort

might be the use of potential goal statements. Members of the

various constituencies of the program unit can react to the state-
.

ments concerning their perceived current importance as well as to

their normative judgement about how important the goal should be.
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Results of such a strategy provide a list of items which indicate

those areas which are perceivE._ to be most important, and a li-St

'Of,items which are perceived to be least likely to be attained.

From the inductive analysis of these lists, it becomes possible

to infer the specific objectives of the program unit.

The list of items to which respondents may.react empirically

can either be internally generated or developed from seve-ral such

lists already developed in the literature [6, 14]. It is possible

to employ The Delphi Technique to generate some consensus among

respondents about the importance ahd urgency of the various items

[4]. Internally developed items should be developed from a rep-

resentative sample of members of the focal unit. Techniques

which might assist one in accomplishing sUch a task include

'brain-storming or the use of pominal group'lg [4]. Those whose

reSponsibility it is to obtain such lists must constantly be able

to limit the attention of the respondents to the overall institu-

tional mission so that the ultimate list reflects items which are
0.

congruent with the overall mission.

Step Four -- Concurrent to the development of program unit

objectives is the effort of Step Four to define the resource con-

-straints of the unit. This step is primarily conceilled with on-

going units which already exist, and therefore possess certain

resources, both_financial. and human. It is the purpose of this

step to acknowledge and explicit3Sr state these resources. 'In the

case where specially skilled human resources are required for a

potential program, it is important, to determine whether or not

any people with those specialized skills are available to the

program. The availability of facilitie and equipment can also be

15
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determined in such a step. This step implies a strategy in which

the focal units exist and are currently allocated some specific

amount of resources, which might be considered to be the "minimum

increment above zero" of the zero-based budgeting approach. Add-

ing or shifting of activities must be done with respect to the

base pf resources already available to the program unit. Addi-

tional resources which may be needed by the focal unit will be

justified by the planning and resource allocation process steps

of this conceptual model)/

Four Phases -- Steps Five, Six, Seven, and Eight

From Step Three, the establishment of objectives and priori-

ties,-this model branches to four separate phases. Three of the

four are designed to determine /the desired state of the several
4

variables relevant to the planning and resourca allocation pro-

cess. Student inputs, environmental characteristics, and student

outcomes represent the major variables and sources of data for

administrators.. The pther phase at this point is the central

activity of the planning process, the development and choice of

alternative programs which may achieve the focal unit's objectives.

Step Five -- The first phase to be discussed is Step Five,

that of defining the desired student inputs. Because of the
-

positive Telationships among the characteristics of students enter7

ing an institution or program with the institutional environment

and the student outcomes of the programs (as discussed in the

previous chapter), it is important for planners to consider the

characteristics of students who are likely to experience success

in a program or institution related to ehe goals and objectives
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specified previously in Step Three. Once this step has been

accomplished, the admissions staff can determine relevant policies,

and begin recruiti ppropriate potential students, as specified

in Step Ten. Concurrently, in Step Nine, the measures of student

inputs can be developed which reflect the kind of information

that is of concern to the planners in achieving their goals and

objectives. Finally, in Step Fourteen, as students actually en-

roll in programs which are implemented, the actual measurement of
a

the student input characteristics can be made, and the information

gathered for analysis, both separately and in comparison to the

environmental and outcome information that is also to be gathered.

Step Six -- The second phase at this stage is Step Six, the

definition of the desired environmental charactertstics of the

institution that would be expected to foster the attainment of

the focal unit objectives. College environment'fa6tors would

include those suggested by Pace in his development of the College

and University Environment Scales (CUES)(13). These are subjedtive

perceptions by community members regarding such dimensions as

practicality, community, awareness, propriety, scholarship, campus

morale, and tr4 quality of teaching and faculty-student relation-
, P

ships. Faso included in the topic of environment could be more

objective characteristics', such as size, sponsorship (public or

independent), percentage of professional training prograNs ver,sus

liberal arts programs, and percentage of faculty with terminal

degrees. In Step Eleven, the means of measurement of these de-

sired environmental characteristics must next be determined; and

finally, in Step Fifteen, the actual gathering of environmental

data and information must take place for both separate and



comparative analysis with the student input and student outcome

data and informa."-ion. AB an example, a defined general objective

of helping students better prepare for an occupational career is

a possible result of Step Three. It might lead to the specifica-

tion of A desired environmental characteristic, such as providing

accessibility to a number of people engaged in a variety of occu-

pations and professions, in Step Six. Step Eleven could be the

development of a scale that lists a number of occupations, asking

students to respond by indicating whether or not they have had an

opportunity to talk with a person working in any of the occupa-

tions in the past six months. The actual administration of the

scale to students is an example of Step Fifteen.

Step Seven -- The third phase at this,stage is Step Seven,
\

which* -is concerned with the definition of the desired student

outcomes congruent with the focal unit objectives. Depending on

the previously,established focal unjt objectives, the desired

student outcomes might include such items as student attitudes

about-the program, student values, aspirations, perceptions, or

student succ9,ss (perhaps defined as becoming employed in desired

profession, or money earned in first job). Those outComes which

reflect the focal unit objectives are candidates for inclusion in

the list of desired student outcomes. This step is limited to

the definition of outcomes which are congruent with the goals and

objectives specified in Step Three. The development of measures

of student outcomes is postponed until Step Twenty-three.

Alternative Generation and Evaluation

,However, before the specification of the measurements to be

used tà gather student outcomes, the fourth phase of this stage

15



must be considered. Because not all program alternatives can be

expected to achieve 100t of the desired student outcomes, the

measurement of specitic student outcomes is going to be a func-

tion of both the particular program implemented and the desired

outcomes. Therefore, in Step Eight, the various alternative pro-

grams must first be defined and developed. This is the central

step in the planning and resource allocation process. It is

here that separate proposals must take -shape; and the specific N
'policies and procedures, as well as the operational activities,

must be made explicit. This phase demands, creativity and collabor-

ation among planners. People other than administrative planners

may be invited, at this point, to suggest and develop alternatives

which may be appropriate for the focal unit objectives and the

desired student odtcomes. In this phase, the use of participative

strategies provides the opportunity for the involvement-of those

people who are most likely to participate in the implementation Of

the selected alternative(s). Such group techniques as brainstorm-

ing and Program Planning using nominal grouping and/or Delphi

processes are appropriate [4]. The major purpose of this step is

to develop as many alterntive programs as Possible. The evalua-
,

tion of alternatives must be delayed and specifically separated

from this step in order to promote many diverse possibilities from

which to.choose.

Steps Twelve and Thirteen -- The next two steps of this phase,

Tttlelve and Thirteen, can be undertaken concurrently. The first

activity is Step Twelve, to develop the expected student outcomes

for ea0 alternative program or set of programs. Having specified

in detail the operational activities of the,alternatives in the
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previous step, the expected outcomes of each of them must then

be determined. This can be accomplished through research and

forecasting, both theoretical and empirical. Managerial experience

and technical approaches can be used to specify the likelihood of

the expected outcomes for each alternative. For instance, a pro-

gram implementing a more developmental advisement system could

have associated with it several possible outcomes, each with

different likelihoods of occurrence: facutly-student relation-

ships may be perceived to be more satisfactory by students; stu-

dents may choose majors earlier in the:!r college career, and switch

majors less frequently; misadvice and mistakes regarding students'

programs may decrease; or faculty may refuse to devote e re-

Taired extra time. Each possible outcome must be evaluated in

terms of its probability of occurrence and listed for each of the

several programs developed in the previous step.

The other step within this phase, Step Thirtc!en, is to develop

and specify in detail the resource requirements of each alternative.

This involves forecasting the demand-of the alternative, establish-

ing the needed human resources, supporting facilities, and equip-

ment required, and determin1ng an accurate estimate of the price

tag associated with the established resources. These resulting

financial estimates take the form of budgets, in order to facili-

tate the planning and evaluation steps which follow.

Steps Sixteen and Seventeen -- The next two steps of this

phase, Sixteen and Seventeen, involve the evaluation of the several

program alternatives in terns of two criteri: potential goal

attainment and cost effectiveness. Each of these evaluation steps

includet a ranking of the various alterriatives based on the
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potential ability of the particular.alternative to attain or meet

the criteria.

One of the criteria is the attainment of the desired student

outcomes which were defined in Step Seven. In Step Sixteen,

each alternative must be judged in terms of its likelihood of

achieving the desired stwaent outcomes which were defined for the

focal unit's objectives.- The result of this step is a rank-

ordered list of all the a4ernatives, or even grout's of alterna-
,,,

tives. This rank order juagement may have to be a simple sub-

jective judgement by administrators, or could well be the result

of considerable empirical research and theory development. In

any case, the rank order must reflect both the completeness of

objective achievement and the amount,of risk and uncertainty

involved in each Alternative.

The concurrent step at this point is Step Seventeen, the

appraisal of each of the alternatives.in terms of outcomes relatpd

to inputs. This be'comes a cost/benefit analysis, in which expected

outcomes are related to the resources'required for a given alter-

native, resulting in a judgement about the coet of the alternative

as related to the particular outcomes associated with that alterna-

tive. Once the various alternatives have'been so judged, they may

.be rank ordered in terms of the lowest 'cost per outcome. ,This re-

sults in a second list o rank ordered alternatives, Ellis time,in

cost/benefit terms.

These two assessments are to be done as separate and distinct
Ni

stepi: The first, ranking in terms of goal achievement, is an

attempt bYNthe model to impose on the administrative decision maker

the separate Igdgement of an alternative's potential effectiveness,
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as distinguished in the previous chapt.Lr from efficiency. The

second, the cost/benefit ranking, is o Ittempt to judge the

efficiency of each alternative. Done properly, theadministr.ator

has two separate rankings of the various alternatives, one re-

flecting effectiveness and the other'reflecting efficiency.

Step Eighteen -- The administrative decision maker must then

weigh and evaluate the relative merits of the alternatives developed

in Steps Nineteen through Twenty-two. The list of rank ordered

alternatj,ves provides an obvious place to begin. But, if the

program planners have adequately done their job of developing

programs designed to achieve certain outcomes, it is likely that

the requirements of their best programs (that is, the alternatives

:ranked best in terms of both effectiveness and efficiency) exceed

the resources available as defined in .t.ep Four. Thus, the

alternatives ranked best might well be eliminated from considera-

tion. It must first be determined if the number one ranked alter-

native can be implemented, given the limited resources defined in

Step Four. If so, that becomes the chosen alternative. I,f not,

it:must next be determined if any other resources can be developed

to fund the alternative. Such sources may be found through founda-

tion grants, research proposals, legislative action, or realloca-

tion of resources.

This model has been presented as an isolated planning process

existing to the exclusion of any other. But the reality of the

planning process is.that many focal units undergo the planning

process concurrently. The resources required in one focal unit can

be traded with others to provide for institutional optimization,

rather than focal unit optimization, which may result in sub-

22
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optimization. The resources of the whole institution may be

consid red when looking for funds with which to finance an alter-

native in Step Twenty-one.

However, if no such funding sources are available, this

alternative must be abandoned in favor of the next highest ranked

alternative. This circular process is continued until an alter-

native is finally chosen and implemented.

Once an alternative has been chosen for implementation, the

development of proper measures of student outcomes can. proceed

(Step Twentythree). The desired student outcomes, in conjunction

with the actual alternative chosen for implementation, leads to

the development and specification of appropriate student outcome

measures. After the implementation of the.selected alternative,,

and the development of the appropriate measures of studylt 9ut-

come, the actual measurenent of these obtcomes can be undertaken

in Step Twenty-four.

Analysis and' Feedback of Data

At.this stage of the model, there has been the development

and measurement of three separate types of information designed

to assist the administrator in evaluation of the planning and

resource allocation efforts undertaken to achieve the objectives

of the focal unit of tkie organization. Measures of student in-

puts, environmental characteristics, and student outcome informa-

tion have been specified by the model. The role of the administra-

tor is to analyze these data in

to attempt to determine whether

unit has had the desired impact

The results of the analysis can

terms of the desired outcomes, and

or not the program of the focal

on the students experiencing it.

then be fed back into the planning

1 s
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process'to modify either the established objectives or the program.

alternatives. This implies a circular process in planning and

resource allocation. The process is seen to be one which is really

a never-ending function of administration, cycling through the

objective setting, program development, and evaluation phases on

a regular', ongoing basis.

The purpose of this section has been to describe a potential

model.for planning and resource allocation in higher education

"programs, one which uses student outcomes as well as other cost-

related information. It has provided a scheme for developing and

oollecting the kinds of information that are imperative for the

analytical evaluation of program impact on students, and for

integrating that information into the planning and resource allo-

cation process. It is thought that, by following this sort of

format,'administrative decision-makers might be able to attain

more effectively the educational and student development objectives

of higher education, while at the same time allow for the equally

important efficiency constraints.

Having presented the model 'and described it in such normative

terms, it is appropriate to justify its steps, and support its

philosophy by reference 6 the theoretical bases upon which the

model was developed. The following section of this paper will

address this question.

Theoretical Bases for the Planning
and Resource Allocation Model

A model such as the one presented in this paper requires more

than just description. It must be elaborated upon, and it must be

supported and defended on a theoretical and deductive basis.
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Both the need to intpgrate the planning and resource allocation

- process with student outcomes, and soMe theoretical justifid4tion,

can be presented to defend the prescribed steps of the model.

This model can be effectively supported by referencing the

basic decision-making theories as they have been developed in

the literature. Reitz and Harr'son have both presented similar

normative models of the-decision- aking process [7, 15].- They

4
involve six or seven basic steps linked together by various

sequential paths.

The first step in such models is.generally concerned with

the process of setting objectives and defining the scope of a

problem. This is followed by the process of developing a set

alternatiVe responses to the definedzroblem. Separately, these

alternatives are then evaluated in terms of their likelihood of

resulting in positively valued.Outeomes and their probability of

achieving them. This.evaluation is followed by the aetual choice

of the alternative that is determined as most likely to attain

positively valued outcomes, and least likely to result in

negatively valued outcomese The next prescribed step is generally

the implementation of the chosen alternative, fol1owed4ty the

evaluation of the results obtained by implementing that alternative.

These results are Chen analyzed and fed back'into the decision-

making process, usually at a point which either allows for the re-

casting of objectives or the redevelopment of alternatives.

Several criteria of good decision-making are usually posited

as justifying these prescribed models. Maier [10] is concerned

with both quality and acceptance when judging the outcomes of the

decision-making process. He feels that, not only must the chosen

25
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alternative.be one which has a high degree of technical deV:blop-

ment, but mmst 4akso be one which received the support of those

most responsible for the successful implementation of it. Even

good quality decisions are not likely to betA successful if they

arginot accepted by those most impacted by them.

To the criteria of quaclity and acceptance, Vroom and Yetton

[16] add that of time. They suggest that the decision-making

process ihould be run in such a way as to.maximize the.probability

of choosing a high quality, highly acceptable altcrnative -in the

least amount of time possible. While Maier's criteri were clear-

ly related to the effectiveness of the decision, Vroom and Yetton

have added the efficiency dimension.

Reitz [5] explicitly labels his criteria for a good decision

as efficiency:and effectiveness. lie proposed efficienc) criteria

such' as the'cost of making the decision and the time whi, elapses

between the recognition of the problem zind the making of a decision

w on how to cope with it. The effectiveness criteria are said to be

accuracy of the decision (that is, the extent -to which the informa-

tion is correctly evaluated, costs assessed, and benefits correctly

determined), feasibility (the capability of carrying out the de,-

cision made), and support from the people required to implement the

alternative chosen.

_The model prescribed in this paper can clearly be supported

in the terms of the theoretical material reviewed above. Given

the emphasis of differentiating the efficiency and effectivenes-6,

conceptw; it can be seen that the decision-making,process

ceptually concprned with the same issues, even explicitly in the

case4of Reitz's model. The model in thi.s paper also is concerned
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with both efficiency andleffectiveness criteria. The major thrust
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of this study is the integration of student outcomes into the N __

planning and resource allocation component of the administrative

decision-making process. This is an emphasis of the effectiveness

of the process which, it has been argued earlier, has tradition-

ally been overlooked in higher education. The determination of

actual resources available, and the rank ordering of alternatives

on a cost-benefit criterion, illustrate the efficiency concerns

of this model.

In terms of the normative steps presented in the literature

for.decision-making processes, the model presented in this paper

closely follows the prescriptions. Steps One and Three are ex-

pliCit recognition of the prescribed necessity of developing ob-

jectives as the initial step in the decision-making process. The

four phases of the next level in this model include one that is

directly involved with the alternative generation, evaluation,

and choice steps of the prescribed processes. Program alterna-

tives representing the various alternatives -- as well as the

rank ordering against both efficiency and effectiveness criteria,

culminating in the choice of the highest ranked program alterna-

tive that can be funded -- are directly related to the like steps

of the prescribed decision-making process. The gathering of

information related to student inputs, environmental characteris-

tics, and student outcomes, in addition'to'the comparison and

analysis of that data, represent the evaluation and feedback steps

of the prescribed decision-making process.

In terns of both -decision criteria and the theoretically

prescribed steps of the decision-making'process, it can be argued
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that the Model presented herein is clearly an application of th

cOncepts found in the literature. It is an adaptation of pre-

scriptive'podels to the specific situation of pl aning and resource

allocation in the administrative decision-making process in

higher education.

Summary

The purpose of this paper has been to discuss the current

level of development of decision-making process in higher educa-
__ _

tion, e*pecially with regard to its integration of student
_

_outcomes:- A description and discussion of a proposed model for

accomplishing such results was also presented.

It was doncluded that current processes are not developed

to include, in any systematic way, sfudent outcomes. The proposed

model was thus developed to oveecome that shortcoming. It is

recognized that many methodological problems exist which must be

confronted and acknowledged before the model can be meaningfully

employed.

Finally, a theoretical defense and justification of the

proposed model was,presented. The moderwas said to be congruent

with current literature regarding the prescribed steps in

decision-making processes, and thilkoxt,he proposed model recognized

the prescr4bed criteria of decision successes: effectiveness and

efficiency. ono
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